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ATTACKS ON SHIPPING CONTINUED

Two ships - possibly lour - formed Coastal Command’s bag this

morning, when Hudson, Blenheim and Beaufort aircraft resumed the attack

on Nazi merchant vessels along the European coast line.

In three nights, squadrons of Coastal Command have sunk or seriously

damaged 20 ships - and the total may be higher, as some pilots, because

of bad weather, were unable to see what happened after they had dropped

their bombs.

The Canadian Squadron, which knocked out six ships on Friday night,

accounted for another two large ones, and a possible third, this morning

In a series of low level attacks on convoys off the Dutch coast.

A Sergeant Pilot flow out of a rain, storm over a convoy. His front

guns were blazing as he swoopod down on a heavily laden ship. As ho

swept over it he unloaded a stick of delayed action bombs.

"Then,” said the Sergeant, "the whole sky lit up as two of the

bombs burst, and the ship seemed to disappear into thin air. I have

never seen anything like it before. The ship just wasn’t there when

we had another look.”

A second Hudson also scored two hits on a ship, and the rear-

gunner saw a red glow which indicated that fire had broken out.

The third ship to be attacked was flying a protective balloon,
but the Hudson went down,to mast height, avoided the cable and dropped
its bombs. The bursts were not scon but, as the aircraft flew away,

the rear-gunner saw steam rising from amidships, and a hit is believed

to have been scored.

Saturday’s daring torpedo attack by a Beaufort at La Pallice ms

repeated this morning.

The Beaufort saw a large supply ship lying stationary and he raced

in and dropped his torpedo from close range.

As the aircraft turned away, the torpedo was running straight towards

the ship. Just then the enemy guns opened fire and the tail gunner,
blinded by the flashes, did not see the torpedo finish its run. But it

is considered that it would score a hit.


